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IMPORTANT
 � Latvia’s cultural−historical regions are Vidzeme, Latgale, Kurzeme, Zemgale and Sēlija. They differ from each  

other in their cultural and historical heritage.
 � There are also smaller cultural areas within the regions. For example, the Suiti region, the Liv coast.
 � Kurzeme is located in the western part of Latvia, Latgale in the east, Sēlija in the south-east, Vidzeme in the 

northern and central parts, Zemgale in the south.
 � The regions are also known as the historical Latvian lands.
 � The names of the regions (with the exception of Vidzeme) derive from the different tribes that lived in the regions 

in ancient times and from which the Latvian nation evolved over time: the Curonians and Livs lived in Kurzeme or Kursa, 
the Zemgalians in Zemgale, the Selians in Sēlija or Upper Latvia, and the Latgalians in Latgale.

 � When travelling around the regions of Latvia, you can hear the Latvian language in different intonations and 
dialects − Latgalian, the Ventiņi dialect, Liv, Selian and others.

 � The coat of arms of the Republic of Latvia has three stars symbolising Kurzeme, Vidzeme and Latgale.

INTERESTING FACTS
 � Latvia is not a large country − in one day you can travel around all the cultural and historical regions of Latvia, 

discovering at least a small part of each region’s uniqueness.
 � At the Latvian Ethnographic Open-Air Museum in Rīga, you can see farmsteads from different regions of Latvia 

at different times.
 � Four Latvian presidents − Alberts Kviesis, Gustavs Zemgals, Jānis Čakste and Kārlis Ulmanis − came from Zemgale, 

and the book “Četri diži zemgalieši” (Four Great Zemgalians) was written about them.
 � Many world celebrities were born in regional Latvia, for example, Arvīds Blūmentāls or Crocodile Harry, the 

prototype for Crocodile Dandy, was born in Kurzeme, while the world-famous artist Mark Rothko was born in Latgale.
 � The only town in Latvia to have a name day – 4 March – is Auce, located in Zemgale.
 � The Latvian blue cow (also called Latvian blue, Liv cow, sea cow or moon cow) originated in Kurzeme. It is a very 

rare breed, mainly bred in Kurzeme, but also found in small numbers in other regions of Latvia. 
 � Latvia’s cultural and historical regions are also sung about in songs. One of the most emotionally moving is 

“Dvēseles dziesma” (Song of the Soul) by composer Ēriks Ešenvalds and lyricist Anita Kārkliņa. One of the funniest songs 
by Raimonds Pauls, with words by Jānis Peters is “For You, Dear Friends” from the film “Īsa pamācība mīlēšanā” (A Short 
Lesson in Loving), where songs are sung about women from different regions in jest. The regions are also the theme 
of the song “Woven from four regions” by Atis Auzāns (you can listen to the songs by typing the name of the song into 
YouTube).

 � Each cultural and historical region is characterised by a national costume. You can watch videos about folk 
costumes by typing “folk costume”, “folk costume show” into YouTube.

WORDS TO LEARN
 � Region, cultural history, coat of arms, locality, symbolise, region.
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